
Deer Valley Women’s Golf Board Meeting

Men’s Club Stampede Room


February 5, 2020


The meeting was called to order at 1:00 pm by President Jane Richardson.


In attendance were:  Jane Richardson, Peg Wyncoop, Sherry Skogrand, Sue Smith, Margie 
Zener, Janice Runnels, Lois Petrik, Cheryl Patton, Marti Chaney, Teresa Pirkl, Pepper Trautman, 
Terry Nicks, Nancy Ward, Nancy Whitaker, Joan Chiapputi, Jane Heydt, Marlys Stannebein, 
Vicki Mitchell


Treasurer’s Report:

	 Beginning Balance as of 1/1/20 - $4531.67

	 Deposits	 	 	           645.60

	 Disbursements	 	           221.79   

	 Balance as of 1/31/20 -                $4955.48


Committee Reports:


AGA - Nancy Ward - Patti Streit’s name has been submitted for her hole in one.  We received 
an invitation to Phoenix Country Club on 2/19 for awards.  It is not necessary to announce or 
attend as we have not been advised that we have any awards coming our way.


BIRDIES - Nancy Whitaker - 91 birdies in two months.  Marie Iverson has 6 of those.


BIRTHDAYS & SUNSHINE - Terry Nicks - Pam Mayes is doing Birthdays and Terry is doing 
Sunshine. Guidelines were discussed regarding who receives cards - just members? Spouses? 
Immediate Family? It was decided if someone needs sunshine, send a card! Terry has been 
writing down who she sends cards to and will bring that information to our meetings.


BULLETIN BOARD - Jane Heydt. All good.


CENTRAL ARIZONA - Marlys Stannebein reported there were 14 players on 2/4 participating.  
Melody LeSuer is working with Marlys on this committee.


CHIP INS - No report.


DIRECTORY - Sherry Skogrand - The first draft is out and Sherry has some changes to make. 
The final will be sent after all the Match Play stuff is complete.


HANDICAPS - Sherry Skogrand - She likes the new portal for reports.  The Rec #’s have to be 
on Handicap reports as do the GHIN #’s.  Sherry has all the conversion charts for the SCW 
courses and it has been posted at Deer Valley.


HISTORIAN - Dorine Murray is working on the scrap books


MEMBERSHIP - Janice Runnels reported that we have 183 AGA Members and 9 Social 
Members.


NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION - Pepper Trautman reported she had an orientation meeting on 
2/3 and there was 1 in attendance.




PHOTOGRAPHER - Sue Smith reported she is a little behind and is in need of 3 new member 
pictures.  She is gone next week so if someone can take the pictures she needs, that would be 
appreciated.


PUBLICITY - Teresa Pirkl submits information every week.  Sometimes we make the paper, and 
sometimes we don’t!


RINGERS - Lois Petrik reported we have 126 members, with 29 of them being new. Good 
recruiting!!!


RULES - Sherry Skogrand spoke on a couple of rules.  If your practice swing hits the ball in the 
fairway, it is one penalty.  If you don’t move the ball back, it’s 2 penalties. If the ball falls off the 
tee, no penalty.  Penalties only occur when the ball is off the tee.  Be sure your cards are 
accurate when you sign them.  No changes can be made after they are signed and turned in.  It 
could cause you a disqualification for days play.  The card is to be signed by the scorekeeper 
and the players whose names are on the card.


SAFETY - No report


SOCIAL - Joan Chiapputi reported that the General Meeting will be on February 12 at 9 am in 
the RHJ Lecture Hall. The Spring Luncheon is on March 25 at Palm Ridge.  Sharkos is catering 
and the committee is furnishing the wine. The Christmas Luncheon is going to be either on 
12/2 at I & J Fountain Restaurant or 12/3 at The Colonnade.  There are ladies who golf on 
Thursday’s which may affect the turnout so the final date has not been decided yet.  
Reservations are made at both locations so we’re covered!


TEAM - Peg Wyncoop reported that there are 2 matches left in Team play.  Deer Valley Team is 
currently in 3rd place gross and last place net.


TOURNAMENTS - Lois Petrik reported that there are 56 players currently entered in the Match 
Play Tournament which begins on February 11th. Lois and Sherry Skogrand are working 
together on the organization.  Match Play rules will be attached to the score cards.


WEBSITE CONTENT MANAGER - No Report.


OLD BUSINESS - 

	 Sign Up Sheets were discussed at length.  There were several ideas thrown around, 
which included suggestions that Jane had received from some members. It was decided to 
leave sign up sheets as they are now, as the majority of issues with sign up will be gone in April 
when folks begin returning home.  The time frame that frustrates ladies regarding securing 
good tee times takes place December through April.  This will be further discussed at the 
General Meeting.  Out of 183 AGA members, approximately 30 ladies have expressed concern 
about securing tee times conducive to their needs.  


	 GPDT Tournament - Grandview is full with a waiting list, Pebblebrook has a lottery to be 
able to play.  Trail Ridge has 29 players and Deer Valley has 27 players.  Sharon Powell is 
responsible for door prizes, Grandview is doing lunches, Marti Chaney is in charge of goodie 
bags/donations.  Margie needs all receipts for reimbursement.  


	 President Jane reported on potential speakers for our General Meeting on February 
12th.  Sherry Skogrand may speak on the World Handicap System.  Todd Paddy may speak on 
course maintenance and course updates.  Pat O’Hara is not available.  Nibby may speak on 



golf instruction availabilities since Reid West is no longer a part of the Rec Center. There will be 
a 50/50 raffle.  Fun Day will be discussed.


NEW BUSINESS - 

	 

	 There is one more slot left to fill on the E-chievement award.  Lynn Adams would like to 
present that award on February 12th.  It was decided that Lynn can present the award 
whenever she would like.  

	 

	 It was suggested that Golf Ops be responsible for a tournament to honor Jean and Lee 
Suers and all they have done for golf in Sun City West. The original suggestion was for Deer 
Valley to do the tournament but the Board thinks it’s more than Deer Valley as they were 
involved with the Rec Centers so would be more appropriate for Golf Ops to pursue a 
tournament.


Meeting adjourned at 2:20 pm.

	 


 



